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judgment was given for the plaintiff,
and the latter and his gifted young
attorney were rich men !

It was only when he had become
acquainted with Miss Adams that the
latter explained the mystery of her
fortuitous hint --

.

"It must never come out," she said,
"for it is a secret, but I recalled a
case where my father had told me
Judge Allison had accepted a large
bribe. Your allustion to it caused
him to fear that the truth would come
out For once at least he was obliged
to decide a case fairly."

And, when they had become still
better acquainted, Ransom Baird
asked Honoria Adams the sweetest
query human lips can frame: "Will
you become my wife?" She did not
say "Nay."
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MOVIE GOSSIP

Pathe is featuring Lois Meredith in
a new Gold Rooster play, "The Pre-
cious Packet."

Robert Edeson will make his in-

itial appearance with Pathe in "The
Light That Failed."

Edith Storey and "Toney" Moreno
do some fine "Bowery dancing" in a
new Vitagraph release.

Anita Stewart and Earle Williams
are seen to good advantage in Vita-grap-

"My Lady Slipper."
Hazel Dawn is delighted over the

generosity of her father, who has
just presented her with a limousine.

Signe Auen, or Seena Owen as she
has come to be known now, wears a
$1,500 warbrobe of fashion's latest
gowns in a new Triangle release.

Ruth Stonehouse has mastered the
"Charley Chaplin walk." This latest
accomplishment is shown in "Angels
Unawares," Essanay release.

"Fatty" Arbuckle, Mable Normand
and Minte Durfee (Mrs. Arbuckle)
have commenced work at the new
Keystone studios at Fort Lee, N. J.
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WAR NURSE? NO, ONLY SOCIETY

MATRON IN LATEST FASHION
This Red Cross knitting bac. car

ried by Mrs. Jogiah R. Harding of
Boston, startled.' the eyes of society
folk when she appeared recently on
the sand at Palm Beach, Fla.
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